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Nanocrystalline barium titanate particles are prepared by the alkoxide method. The lattice constants are
obtained from the electron diffraction patterns for various orientations of single particles in the size range of
15–250 nm in diameter. The present result indicates that the structural change from a tetragonal~ferroelectric!
phase to a cubic~paraelectric! one occurs around 80 nm in diameter, which is in good agreement with a critical
diameter recently reported. Large lattice expansions of more than 2.5% are detected in the particles down to 15
nm in diameter. The origin of the expansion is discussed on the basis of x-ray photoelectron spectroscopic
analyses and a computer simulation.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Most technologically important ferroelectrics are oxid
with a pervoskite structure,1 because that structure has
wide capacity characterized by a tolerance factor.2 Barium
titanate (BaTiO3) is the best studied material among ferr
electric pervoskites, not only for bulk crystals3 and films4 but
also for nanosize particles.5–12 For BaTiO3 nanoparticles, the
critical size below which the crystal structure changes from
tetragonal phase to a cubic one with no spontaneous p
ization has been reported to be from 9 to 110 nm. In ad
tion, a large lattice elongation was observed in the ferroe
tric phase near a critical size of;10 nm.12 However, almost
all of the studies were carried out indirectly for aggrega
nanoparticles by x-ray diffraction.

In the present paper, we report on the critical size a
lattice expansions directly observed in nanocrystall
BaTiO3 single particles in the size range from 15 to 250 n
in diameter by transmission electron microscope~TEM!. We
discuss the critical size and the origin of the lattice exp
sion, which increases with decreasing particle size, accor
to x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy~XPS! for the respective
constituent ions and a computer calculation on the struc
of clusters.

II. EXPERIMENTS

A. Sample preparation and TEM observation

Nanocrystalline specimens were prepared from ultra
BaTiO3 particles obtained from hydrolyzing the mixture
two constituent alkoxides,13 by heating at various tempera
tures~T! and for various time periods (H): C1 ~T5673 K,
H51 h!, C2 ~T51073 K, H596 h!, C3 ~T51373 K, H
525 h!, andC4 ~T51443 K, H52 h!. The specimens were
ultrasonicated in ethanol for 300 s.C1 andC2 specimens
were then left undisturbed for more than 4 h butC3 andC4
specimens for less than 600 s, after which a drop of e
supernant liquid was put on a microgrid used for TEM,
order to sample only the colloidal part. Bright field imag
and diffraction patterns of isolated single particles were
PRB 620163-1829/2000/62~5!/3065~6!/$15.00
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tained using a 20-kV TEM~JEM-2000FX, JEOL! with an
energy dispersive x-ray~EDX! spectrometer. All the par-
ticles had atomic ratios of Ba/Ti between 0.99 and 1.01
the EDX analysis.

B. Computation and XPS measurement

Model calculations of the interatomic distance for sm
particles were performed by a cluster model usingab initio
ultrasoft pseudopotentials with a plane-wave basis.14 The
exchange-correlation potential was treated with the gene
ized gradient approximation by Perdew.15 The systems were
relaxed until the forces on each atom were estimated to
less than 0.01 eV/Å.

XPS measurements were performed with a commer
apparatus~SSX-100, Surface Science Instruments!. Four eth-
anol suspensions of BaTiO3 nanoparticles obtained from th
specimensC1, C2, C3, andC4 were dropped and dried o
Ag plates. Size distributions in the suspensions were e
mated by a commercial dynamic light scattering appara
~LPA-3000/3100, Otsuka Electronics Co.! as D8151963,
D8254569, D835110625, andD845350680 nm in di-
ameter, respectively, where the range indicates the stan
deviation of the particle diameter. The XPS spectra w
recorded in the binding energy range from 0 to 1200
using the monochromated Al Ka line ~1486.6 eV! as x-ray
source under a pressure of 1 – 231027 Pa.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Anomalous lattice expansion and critical size

Figures 1~a!–1~d! show electron micrographs of th
bright field image obtained for single particles in the abo
four specimens,C1, C2, C3, andC4, as well as diffraction
spot patterns for a@001# incident beam. A crystallographic
spacing d is estimated by the following equation:dhkl
5Ll/s, where L, the camera length corrected by Au p
ticles as a standard, is 734 mm,l is the wavelength of elec
trons at 20 kV, 0.025 08 Å,s is the distance in mm betwee
two diffraction spots, andhkl is the Miller index. The values
of lattice constanta obtained fromd100 and of single-particle
3065 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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diameter D converted from the area area54.0960.01,
4.0660.01, 4.0160.01, and 3.9960.01 Å, andD151561,
D255162, D3511466, andD45250613 nm in diameter
for the C1, C2, C3, andC4 specimens, respectively, whe
the ranges denote the experimental error, determined ma
by the measurement ofs. Lattice constantsa andc are also
obtained from electron diffraction spot patterns for an in
dent beam perpendicular to~112! by using the equations
d1105a/& and d1115ac/Aa212c2: a5c54.0960.01 Å;
a5c54.0560.01 Å; a54.0160.01, andc54.0360.01 Å;
and a54.0060.01 andc54.0360.01 Å, respectively, for
the particle sizesD1, D2, D3, andD4. It is considered tha
the nanoparticles with diametersD1 andD2 are cubic and
those withD3 and D4 are tetragonal, because the latti
constantsa and c of the former are the same within th
experimental error, while those of the latter are differe
according to the above electron diffraction analysis ofd100,
d110, andd111. Figure 2 shows the dependence of the latt
constants on the particle size, where closed circles and
angles denotea andc, respectively, for respective single pa
ticles obtained from the above result, and open ones fo
aggregate~having size distribution of 350640 nm diameter!
taken from the electron diffraction ring pattern.

In the model calculation, clusters composed of 5, 14, a
20 units of BaTiO3 ~25, 70, and 100 atoms in the cluste!
yielded interatomic distances for Ba-Ti of 3.85, 3.66, a

FIG. 1. Electron micrographs for single particles of the dia
eter,~a! D1, ~b! D2, ~c! D3, and~d! D4. Diffraction patterns were
obtained from the~001! plane of the single particles indicated b
the arrows.
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3.60 Å, respectively, while it is 3.47 Å in the bulk crysta
regarded as a pseudocubic crystal of a lattice constana1

54.0066 Å: a1
35a0

2c0 ; a053.9920 andc054.0361 Å.16

The cluster composed of 20 BaTiO3 units had a nominal lat-
tice constant of 4.16 Å, which is in good agreement with t
previously reported lattice expansion, or lattice relaxation
0.15 Å on the BaTiO3 surface,13 where an estimated cluste
considered as a cube, has a size about 1.1 nm~4.16
3201/3Å). This calculated value is also consistent with t
trend of our experimental results, as shown by a dou
circle in Fig. 2. It is noted that the simulation result for th
oxide is quite different from that for metals, where me
clusters generally have smaller lattice constants than b
crystals.

It can be seen in Fig. 2 that the lattice constanta increases
for particle sizes less than 110 nm diameter, the elonga
reaching more than 2.5% in a particle diameter of 15 n
while the lattice constantc slightly decreases with decreasin
particle size down to a critical diameter estimated as 80 n
which has been named a critical size, as described be
The variation of the lattice constants, therefore, is conside
to be divided into three regions according to size. One i
tetragonalF (polar5ferroelectric) phase in the size rang
above 110 nm diameter. Others are a cubicP
(nonpolar5paraelectric) phase for the particles less than
nm diameter and an intermediate phase between 50 and
nm diameters,I, consistent with the existence of a diffus
phase transition, as is usually found for nanosize cryst
recently called a size-driven phase transition17,18 or a size-
induced diffuse one.19 But it has not yet been recognize
clearly that the lattice parametera increases rapidly with
decreasing particle size after the phase transition. Tanaka
Makino obtained indirectly for the first time such an elong
tion of a from the x-ray diffraction analysis for aggregate
BaTiO3 nanoparticles:12 the elongation reaches 1.7% for th
particles down to 15 nm in diameter in theP phase, as indi-
cated by the crosses in Fig. 2. However, they considered
be an expansion ofa in the ferroelectric phase, because th

-

FIG. 2. Dependence of the lattice constant on the particle s
where a053.9920 andc054.0361 Å are the lattice constants o
BaTiO3 bulk crystals:a ~d! andc ~m! are those of single particle
from the four specimensC1, C2, C3, andC4, a ~s! andc ~n! are
those of an aggregate inC4, obtained from the electron diffraction
patterns,a ~}! is a nominal lattice constant for 20 BaTiO3 units
obtained from a cluster model, anda ~3! represents the result
obtained by Tanaka and Makino~Ref. 12!.
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estimated the critical size to be about 10 nm. This diff
from the present explanation that a moderate expansion
pens for the particle of 114 nm diameter,D3, ~tetragonal!
before theI phase and a larger expansion appears in
particle of 51 nm diameter,D2 ~cubic!, after theI phase as
shown in Fig. 2. However, nanoparticles having sizes
tween 50 and 110 nm were rarely found in the present T
observation, which may be related to the existence of
diffuse phase transition. Hence, we estimate roughly that
critical size is an average between the two sizes.

Figure 3 shows a semilogarithmic plot ofDa vs D, where
Da5a2a0 anda0 is a lattice constant of BaTiO3 bulk crys-
tals at 293 K, 3.9920 Å,16 where the lattice constant of clus
ters was estimated with the interatomic distances Ba-O
Ti-O shown in Fig. 4. The present result strongly sugge
that a characteristic expansion~volume inflation! or lattice

FIG. 3. Semilogarithmic plot of lattice constant change (Da)
versus particle size (D), whereDa5a2a0 ; a053.9920 Å and the
lattice constantsa are obtained from nanoparticles~d! and clusters
~s! as shown in Figs. 2 and 4, respectively.

FIG. 4. Plot of interatomic distance versus number of atoms
cluster estimated by a cluster model, where vibrational change
the interatomic distance depending on the cluster size are aver
Dashed lines represent interatomic distances in the bulk crysta
3.47, 2.83, and 2.00 Å for Ba-Ti~n!, Ba-O ~s!, and Ti-O ~h!,
respectively, regarding it as a pseudocubic crystal.
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relaxation for nanosize particles13,20,21has already occurred
during the phase transition as shown in Fig. 4. Three be
exist around 1, 50, and 110 nm in the particle size. The fi
is related to the change from cluster calculation results to
nanoparticle experimental ones, and the second and t
correspond to the beginning and end of the diffuse ferroe
tric phase transition mentioned above. A dashed line in
cates the expansion assuming that the nanocrystalline
ticle undergoes no phase transition. The graph stron
suggests that the transition suppresses the elongation o
lattice constanta with a cooperative effect in the ferroelectr
phase.

B. XPS spectra and bonding character of constituent ions

Figure 5 is a XPS spectrum measured in the binding
ergy range from 0 to 1200 eV. This figure shows no imp
rities outside of carbon, as a usual contaminant, and the
strate Ag. The shift due to electrostatic charging of t
sample was calibrated from the C 1s peak position to be
284.6 eV, as shown in the inseted figure. Figures 6~a!, 6~b!,
and 6~c! illustrate XPS Ba 3d, Ti 2p, and O 1s spectra,
respectively. The Ba 3d and Ti 2p spectra show very smal
shifts from previous data,22 but they are considered to b
genuine because of good reproducibility. The peak fitt
shown in Fig. 6~c! reveals that the broad O 1s peaks consist
of two components associated with hydroxide and metal
ide groups~see Table I!. Peak intensity ratios of the two
components,I 2 /I 1 , are 2.65, 1.89, 2.12, and 1.56 for th
samples of the diametersD81, D82, D83, andD84, respec-
tively, whereI 1 is the integrated intensity for the metal oxid
group andI 2 is that for the hydroxide group. This shows th
the relative intensity for the hydroxide group tends to
crease with decreasing particle size. A similar result has b
very recently reported from O 1s spectra in CeO22x
nanoparticles,23 but the change of the integrated intens
ratios of 1.7 in the present case is very small in compari

n
of
ed.
of

FIG. 5. Representative XPS spectrum of BaTiO3 nanoparticles
in the range of binding energy 0–1000 eV, where the inserted fig
is a C 1s spectrum. The assignments are~a! Ag ~VB!, ~b! Ti
(3s,3p), ~c! Ag (4s,4p), ~d! Ba (4p), ~e! C (1s), ~f! Ag (3d), ~g!
Ti (2p), ~h! O (1s), ~i! Ag (3p), ~j! Ag (3s), ~k! Ba (3d), ~l! Ti
(LMM ), ~m! Ba (MNN), and~n! O (KLL), where VB denotes the
valence band andLMM, MNN, andKLL represent respective Auge
transitions.
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with that for CeO22x of more than 10 times, in spite of th
same lattice constant change of 1.5%. We conclude tha
role of hydroxides is not important for the anomalous latt
expansion in BaTiO3 nanoparticles.

FIG. 6. ~a! Ba 3d3/2 and Ba 3d5/2, ~b! Ti 2p1/2 and Ti 2p3/2, and
~c! O 1s XPS spectra, wherea, D8151963, b, D8254569, c,
D835110625, andd, D845350680 mm diameter particles, an
M 85Ba or Ti.
he

Table I summarizes the position of peaks obtained fr
Figs. 6~a! and 6~b!. Binding energies of Ba 3d5/2 electrons
are constant, 779.3 eV, independent of the particle size,
the energy is different from that in BaO bulk crystals, 779.
eV,22 which has a sodium chloride structure and nearly id
ionic valence of Ba12 ~the interatomic distance Ba-O i
expected to be 3.00 Å from the Shannon and Prewitt io
radii!.24 If the binding energy of Ba 3d electrons is affected
by the polarizability of Ti as well as that of Ti 2p electrons
by the polarizability of Ba, the energy value should increa
rather than 779.65 eV. The decrease of the energy is du
the slight change from ideal ionicity in BaTiO3 crystals. The
binding energy of Ti 2p3/2 electrons slightly decreases wit
decreasing particle size below the critical size and is
same as that in bulk crystals, 458.5 eV, above the crit
size, in spite of no change in the Ti-O distance~see Fig. 4!.
The decrease is considered to be caused by the char
change of Ti-O bonds from covalent to ionic below the cri
cal size. Such the change is consistent with previo
calculations,25,26 in which the bonding character of Ti ions i
covalent in the ferroelectric phase of the bulk crystal.

Figure 7 shows a relationship between the interatomic
tancesM -Ti ~M5Ti, Ca, Sr, and Ba! and binding energies
of Ti 2p3/2 electrons in the compounds of TiO2 andMTiO3,
where closed and open circles denote the present and p
ous results.27 respectively. The present result suggests t
the variation of the binding energy reflects the change
bonding character in Ti ions towards the cluster, while t
previous paper reported that the variation is due to
change of the polarizability in cations. This figure shows a
that the binding energy of 458.5 eV in the present resul
better than that of 458.3 eV found in the past,27 because the
former value results in a better fitting shown by an upp
solid line than the latter, which gives a least squares fitt
shown by the dashed line, and a supposed position of
cluster composed of 20 BaTiO3 units which gives a binding
energy of 458.0 eV.

FIG. 7. Relationship between the interatomic distance~Ti-M!
and the binding energy of T 2p3/2 electrons in TiO2 andMTiO3: the
present (M5Ba) ~d! and previous~M5Ti, Ca, Sr, and Ba! ~s!
~Ref. 27! data, and the supposed position for a cluster compose
20 BaTiO3 units ~}!. The dashed line is the previous plot and t
solid line is the present one.~T! and ~C! following Ba denote the
tetragonal and cubic phases, respectively.
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TABLE I. XPS peak positions in eV of constituent ions in BaTiO3 nanoparticles obtained from ethan
suspensions, based on C 1s5284.6 eV.

Element

Sample D81
(1963 nm)

D82
(4569 nm)

D83
(110625 nm)

D84
(350680 nm) Remark

Ba 3d5/2 779.3 779.3 779.3 779.3 779.65a

Ti 2p3/2 458.2 458.3 458.5 458.5 458.3b

O 1s
Ba-O-H, 531.7 532.0 532.3 531.7 531–533c

Ti-O-H,
and
C-O-H
Ba-O-Ba,
Ba-O-Ti,
and
Ti-O-Ti

529.7 530.5 530.5 530.9 529–530c

aReference 22, p. 130.
bReference 22, p. 68.
cReference 22, p. 42.
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C. Summary

The above results strongly suggest that the critical s
corresponds to the size at which the stabilization due
ferroelectric polarization (c.a) is canceled and an isotropi
lattice expansion begins, and the anomalous expansion is
to the change of bonding character of Ti ions, though
bond length of Ti-O is nearly constant, 2.00 Å, i.e., the d
tances of Ba-Ti and Ba-O extend from 3.47 to 3.60 Å a
from 2.83 to 2.94 Å, respectively, with increasing electr
static repulsion~see Fig. 4!. It is noted that the interatomic
distance of Ti-O is nearly constant when the bonding ch
acter changes from covalent to ionic, because the cova
radii of Ti41 ~VI ! and O22 ~VI ! are 1.36 and 0.66 Å
respectively,28 whereas the ionic radii of them are 0.605 a
1.40 Å,24 where VI denotes the six-coordination. Moreove
there exists an indirect but reasonable proof for the cont
ous variation of bonding character in Ti ions as shown
Fig. 7.

IV. CONCLUSION

Monodisperse BaTiO3 nanoparticles were produced b
hydrolyzing and heating the alkoxides. Variations of the l
tice constants and core-electron states with the particle s
were investigated by TEM and XPS, respectively. A
ue
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-
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anomalous size dependence of the lattice expansion was
tained in the wide range from bulk to cluster size. It sho
two large changes corresponding to the transitions fr
ferroelectric to paraelectric phase and from nanoparticle
clusters. The former arises around a critical size of 80 n
and the latter around 1 nm in diameter. It was strongly s
gested by the XPS analysis that the monotonic size dep
dence of the anomalous expansion is due to the variatio
bonding character in Ti ions from covalent to ionic. Th
chemical states of Ti ions in the nanoparticles will be stud
by x-ray absorption near-edge structure in the near futur
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